I had a lost my uncle to violence along time ago. Here is what happened he was coming home from work when someone had tried to take his car and he resisted. When he resisted the group of men stabbed him about ten times, took his car and left him for death. While he was left for death a man had drove by. He stopped saw him in the middle of the road took him to the Emergency Room. They tried to save him but it was too late he died. This made me very sad and mad because I had not known him and I love all my family very much. It also made me feel bad because my cousin his daughter never got to see him.

This violent experience happened to me for no reason what so ever. It just is because then wanted to jack a car because they were in danger, and my uncle said “NO”. Some reasons why violence happens in my neighborhood is because of drugs, gang associating, robbery, and for witnessing something happen and they don’t want you to tell anyone. These are all very dreadful ways for someone to die.

The owner of the apartment where we were living in and kick them out when the have something suspicious is going on. I can help stop violence by being cautious of my surroundings. I don’t talk to strangers and teaching the little kids around me the rules of safety. I can tell an adult or call the authority and report the violent acts so I can stop them and not take part. You can solve your problems so differently. Join a sport, take time alone for consoling violence ruins live you don’t want it to ruin yours. You have a chance to do good so use it.